
2016  End of year  Harbor Report 

 

This past year has brought some welcome changes at AYC. For the first time in a number of 

years we now have water back in the lake!  A number of our members have never seen the lake 

at this level. We should be on the plus side and hope to continue these levels until spring. 

 

The south cove ramp was extended this year which gives greater area for tie up and flexibility 

for launching and provides additional ramp capability on busy race days.  The added length has 

been a help to the multi hull fleet as well. 

 

The newer dock configuration in the main cove has been helpful in pushing docks a bit farther 

from the shore adding additional water under the keels. This has also has resulted in less 

moving of the docks as a whole.  

 

The new concrete steps installed this year have been a big help in getting to the docks. For a 

time  recently you could wall straight out on the ramp to level to the docks.  The new steps are 

much safer than the old rock steps we all love to hate. 

 

The new boardboat docks have been delivered and are in place in the main cove. This much 

needed replacement dock is working well and we will be adding some additional  finishing 

touches as weather permits. We have added an anchor platform at the end of this dock which 

allows much better control of this long dock.  Most probably for the first time ever you will now 

be able to trailer launch your boat and have the dock parallel to the ramp. Hopefully no more 

tires off the edge of ramp and or having to push your boat into the wind hoping to center on 

trailer. 

 

We have whittled down the wait list and are working on move request from existing wet slip 

holders. We still continue to monitor usage for priority placement on request list so please 

continue to use sail use book in clubhouse and participate in AYC events to help with this. 

 

We are looking ahead to Dock Six replacement as well as the rest of the boardboat docks in the 

near future. 

I would like to thank my fellow Harbor group members for all their help this past year! 

John Saunders, Fred Ford and Evan Walters 

Please contact me if you have Harbor  questions or input. 

 

Joe Roddy 

Harbor Commander  512.565.7991 


